









The Persistent Progression: a Third  View on Animal Evolution
                       
                             By Francis Dov Por




Animal evolution is seen today through the  dilemma of two reigning views. The first sees animal evolution as a   shallow sequence  of  contingent accidents and catastrophic extinctions. The second ,accepting a progressive trend  in this evolution, sees  a hidden vitalistic or deistic force at work. I propose a third  way  which accepts progressivism , but considers it to be a  historical consequence of directional dissipative thermodynamic processes which are acting on the globe. The animals have a crucial role in stimulating the gradual  expansion of the biosphere and the increasingly efficient recycling within it. The different animal phyla, irreversibly marked by their morpho-physiological signatures  are the selective and selected players in this process. The terrestrial environment, once colonised, provides for maximum biomass  and  highest animal efficiency and complexity. The thermoregulating  vertebrates and among them the human species selected out as  the recent culmination of this evolution.         


Introduction. Zoologists looking at the animal world, parented the idea of Evolution seen as a structural unfolding of life in time,. Aristotle, the father of zoology was also the first evolutionist, as he wrote “Nature proceeds from the inanimate to the animal in small steps.... a continuity (”. At the “Darwin Centenary” XVth International Congress of Zoology in London (1958), Julian Huxley said in his keynote lecture that evolution is a progressive  “natural process of irreversible change, which generates novelty, variety and increase of organisation”. (Huxley, 1959).
By a strange historical twist, half a century later, the scions of Neo-Darwinism of which Huxley was one of the founders ,consistently oppose the idea of progressive evolution in the animal kingdom.  All animal species and even all beings are “equally evolved” (Margulis, 1998) since the only objective value criterion is selective success. As a consequence of the reigning reductionism, all beings are  “organisms” on an equal footing, from bacteria to elephants and they represent only different strategies to succeed in the struggle for existence.  Modern biology seems to ignore the need for a theory of Zoology that tries to explain the evolutionary sequence from unicellular to multi-cellular animal organisms, followed by the appearance of animals with complex structure and complicated behaviour and lately by the appearance of the human species. Deprived of any qualitative dimension, evolution as seen by many today, is nothing more than  shallow transformism.   .
Evolution is presented by the reigning view as a sequence of sudden (“punctuated”) aleatory modifications, the products of which are reshuffled again and again by equally unforeseeable and sudden mass-extinction events, primarily of extra-terrestrial causation.  This doctrine of saltations and of contingent catastrophes is opposed to Darwinian uniformitarianism and actualism. It is a neo-catastrophism masterly popularised in the many writings of S.J.Gould. (1995 and passim) The zoological community has been strangely silent in face of these ideological positions that have invaded all the media of popularisation.
Today, as the relationship between humans and the rest of the biosphere is of  wide  interest and extreme acuity, it has to be openly debated whether humanity is an accidental, ephemeral, and even deleterious side-product of evolution, soon to disappear, or on the contrary , a natural, logical and irreversible  result of it. Unfortunately also, a concept of  transformism caused by  contingency alone, makes a singularly poor argument against the recent aggressive rise of creationism. Fitful and  stray transformism is philosophically primitive, perhaps on equal footing with creationism. 
An alternative theory of animal evolution which has been published in extenso (Por, 1994) and in an abbreviated form (Por,2000), is succinctly presented here. Animal evolution is seen as a predictable, persistent process that is progressively channelled. In this view the humans represent a natural consequence of organic evolution.  The conflict between the two views of extremely relevant philosophical and operative significance ought to be solved in the field of zoology alone. The result should be a unifying theory of zoology , consistent with a general theory of cosmic and global evolution, without having to take recourse to idealistic and vitalistic concepts. 

Evolutionary irreversibility and channelling. The biosphere is an open, dissipative thermodynamic system in the sense of Prigogine .It operates with the external source of solar energy, and with the thermal sink is the surrounding space.  Like other such systems and within the given constraints, the biosphere evolved away from an original high entropy state of structural simplicity. Progressive animal evolution is a consequent stage in this evolution, which previously led already to the organisation of living matter, and in sequence to the raise of the eukaryotic cell. With each step, more energy expending structures evolved and the information content in each new system increased.  The emergence of the complex animal organisms led to an increase of the energy greed per unit  by several orders of magnitude. Being part of a global progressive thermodynamic dissipative process, progressive animal evolution can be called, with some reserve, a  “telematic” process in the sense of Mayr’s (1974) terminology
The whole process has been channelled  by natural selection already  from the biochemical level. Left-handed amino acids were selected and the four-nucleotide bases of the genetic code were chosen among the many of them. Some time in the late Proterozoic, the photosynthesising RuBISCo enzyme of the green plants became globally predominant. Although fairly inefficient, it has  been never surpassed. Likewise the basic  energy storage and exchange phospho-nucleotide molecule ATP selected. Its energy-carrying capacity is the official tender of the living world.  This singled-out twosome of the energy fixing and of the energy-storing molecules, constitutes the constraining mould which delimited all further biological evolution.
At each organic level, evolution proceeds in a roughly similar way. New mutations undergo testing in the selective natural environments. The selected solution, often the best available  at that time, becomes irreversibly fixed, limits the contingent liberty of future mutations and hence canalises the consequent  evolutionary process. This is a somewhat expanded rendering of the well-known Dollo’s Law. Like in a game of chess, each evolutionary step is a move which cannot be taken back and which inevitably influences the whole sequence of the game.  

The Biosphere and Global Evolution..   During its existence, the biosphere was exposed to an increase of more than 30% in solar irradiation, as our central star advanced in its own predetermined stellar evolution. Had the biosphere not been able to buffer this increase, the result would have been a thermal death in an overheated atmosphere, perhaps similar to our sister planet Venus.
By the end of the Proterozoic the active tectonism of continental accretion was nearly completed  and on the mature globe a new phase of plate-tectonic shifting of the existing continents started instead.  Around and on the stable established continents, biological evolution could gain continuity and momentum. This has been probably impossible in the times of the “peristable” Archean micro-continents. Biological evolution  has been a follow-up of a necessary  tectonic evolution..
At the end of the Varangerian, after a last phase of global volcanic paroxysm, the atmospheric CO2 concentration stood  probably at  some  350 times the present value.  In the following the dominant process started to be the gradual extraction of CO2 through fixation of reduced carbon by the expanding  volume of global organic biomass. This  “ice house” process has been probably essential in balancing the impact of the further  increase in radiation and maintained global temperatures for the last 600 million years within limits compatible with multicellular life. The atmosphere maintained a “complex equilibrium (between) the production of Oxygen from CO2 by plants and regeneration of CO2 by respiration of animals “(Brown and Mussett, 1981). This is the basic “Gaian” feedback process of Lovelock.
With the limits of biochemical efficiency  being  irreversibly set, the progressive accumulation of live biomass and of other forms of biologically reduced carbon could proceed only along the  two avenues of liberty..
Firstly, the vegetation expanded to the whole global surface. Secondly, the processes of recycling and renewal of biological fixation by the plants was accelerated, refined and globalised.  In both these processes the activity of animal organisms has been essential. As a result the global energy capturing green cover grew in extension and the total volume of the energy flow increased.

The Age of the Animals.  Among the kingdoms of the living organisms, Kingdom Animalia contains and contained by far the largest number of species. This seems to be paradoxical, since the biosphere existed for most of its history without the presence of animal organisms and  functioned only through the simple linear cycle of prokaryotic producers and prokaryotic decomposers . The animal organisms, which appeared in the last Billion years, added an apparent complication to the cycle, by interposing different levels of consumers and various links in the food chain.
To some, the exuberant flourishing of the animal world is an unnecessary  “little blimp”
on the body of the laborious producers and decomposers and the biosphere could have
gone along quiet well without them (Gould,1996). However, in fact, reprocessing of 
the organic product  through a complicated food web of hungry consumers is much
more  efficient than the old linear cycle. Unlike bacteria and fungi, which mainly feed 
on dead  organic matter, the animals are killing , engulfing and digesting  their food organisms
alive and without delay.  Moreover, they are generally highly motile organisms, which detect and 
approach their prey, actively spanning distances unheard of by plants, fungi and bacteria. Some aquatic animals developed advanced techniques to trap suspended food particles. The complicated multi-level food webs ensure that little of the organic production is being lost unrecycled. The big diversity of the animal organisms corresponds to  as many channels of recycling specific food items, everywhere in space and during all the time.  Feeding on live prey includes all the food objects, from bacteria to plants and of course to other animals. I called animal activity in all its varied facets “ harpactic activity” ( from the Greek “”).
Darwinian fight for survival and natural selection gained a dramatic and rich content with the rise of the animals. A colony of unicells cannot allow itself to become senescent; it has to maintain a logarithmic growth in order to replace predatory loss. Rapid growth in order to replace the losses and increased body mass of the prey organisms became widespread means of defence.  Suddenly, the biological world became replete also  with physical and chemical defence devices, rapidly improving in response to the improving performance of the predatory animals. A seemingly endless chain of positive feedback effects resulted in what Vermeij (1987) aptly called "escalation". Over time, action and reaction became more and more rapid and complex and reached the present breathtaking speeds. Gradually also, the behavioural means became more important in this race.
The importance of the animals as promoters of bacterial decomposition cannot be estimated enough. On the large extents of the oceanic bottoms they facilitated decomposition, by digging after the dead organic mater in the marine sediments and liberating carbon dioxide. In the continental soils animal reworking results also in massive CO2 restitution to the atmosphere. A runaway depletion of carbon in the atmosphere is being probably balanced by harpactic activity. 
Due to harpactic activity metabolic rates increased in the organisms over time (Maiorana and Van Vallen,1990) and there has been   an increase in per capita energy use  a stepwise economic expansion  of the multicellular animals (Vermeij,1987). .

Expansion as an escape.  Harpactic activity  has been most probably   the main stimulus for the expansion of the biosphere . One of the most frequent ways to avoid predatory pressure has always been the escape to novel and more extreme environments, out of the reach of the predators.  Temporary escape from predation compensated for the extra metabolic cost required by the unfamiliar environment. But the animal consumers always follow after some delay and the same cycle of predation and defence and of escape starts again.  One can rightly suspect that without the incentive of escaping predation, there would have been no expansions of the biosphere from the marginal belts of the coastal shallows to a recent almost complete global covering.  With the appearance of the animals in the Phanerozoic, diversity mode and tempo of biotic evolution entered in a qualitatively new phase.
The brackish waters, the  first to be colonised by the expanding marine biota have probably always been the most productive environments. The continents themselves rapidly turned to be extremely productive. Today they produce 3 times more organic matter than the seas, although they represent proportionally much less than half of the oceanic cover of the globe. As plant production flourished, animals found ample food resources in the estuaries and on land for their complicate and costly functions and structures. In their turn, they facilitate renewed production. 

Progressive Animality.  Lotka (1922) wrote: “Evolution proceeds in such direction as to make the total energy flux through the system a maximum compatible with the constraints”. It is the animals that turned the modern biosphere into an interwoven global system of energy fluxes . The higher an animal consumer is situated in the food chain or food pyramid, the more mobile, the more sensorial alert it is, the more space it covers in search of its prey Some oceanic fish migrate from shore to shore. Migrating birds visit seasonally, ecosystems situated at the antipodes.
The essence of animality in the biospheric context is aggressive consumption of live organisms, sensory capacity to detect the food resources, mechanical means to approach the prey and liberty to move among different environments in search for food. Improvement in these capacities is the yardstick of progressive animal evolution. The trend to progressively improve “animality “ is however far from universal in the animal kingdom. It is not a broad front in which all the animal types participate. The critics of progressivism often imply universality of progress, a zoological “orthogenesis”, for the sole purpose of knocking it down.  Neither is progress in the animal kingdom, as also often assumed, a relay race in which each phylum hands the torch to the following one, a modern replay of the classical Aristotelian scale of life.  Many branches of the animal world diverged into specialised side alleys, for instance progressively improving adaptation to sedentary or to parasitic life styles. To use another athletic comparison, progress in the animal world resembles more a cross-country marathon race in which a whole crowd starts out and gradually, as most of the participants remain behind or leave the race, the leaders run in a single thin and distanced file. .

Phyletic Selection.  The runners in the race are the phyla and the classes of the animal kingdom.  Every phylum or class is defined by a set of irreversibly fixed physiological and morphological properties. These represent the “Bauplan” of each of these major taxonomic units. The 35 animal phyla exist since at least the early Cambrian. Classes within them  have been defined later.
Each and every animal species bears the limitations and freedoms of the phylum or class to which it belongs. Therefore the individual success or failure of the totality of the component species, is summing-up as the success or the failure of the phylum.  As a result, natural selections acts also at the level of the phyla provided of course that the phylum as we define it, is a monophyletic natural unit. 
Every echinoderm is invariably penta-radial .No flatworm ever developed a skeleton and all are limited to gliding movement. All the nematodes are structurally obliged to move on a wet substrate and therefore cannot live in the plankton.  Five phyla and several classes, with all their multitude of species are irreversibly condemned to sedentary life. So are the countless species of the parasitic phyla and classes.  It results that natural selection does not play its hand with jolly jokers or wildcat cards, but only with a limited set of  cards, which belong to a certain suite and colour.
In the Cambrian shallow sea environments, all the 35 phyla were represented by a relatively low number of species each. As life branched-out into the different environments and evolutionary history proceeded, many of the phyla remained confined to the oceanic waters and several of them saw their diversity reduced to a handful of species. On the contrary, three phyla, namely the Mollusca, Arthropoda and Chordata, with their classes, expanded over all the environments of metazoan life and showed a disproportionate increase in species numbers. On their account, also parasites,  Platyhelminthes,  Nematoda and several classes of “Protozoa” (see below) have achieved hyper-diversity. The top-heavy emergence of these few privileged hyper-diverse phyla is one of the most significant results of the Phanerozoic animal evolution. These phyla were selected out of the many because of the elements of adaptive freedom of their Bauplans.  Natural selection acts day-by day at the level of the species. Phyletic selection acts cumulatively over long periods of time and especially in the critical time-periods, called  “global extinctions” by the neo-catastrophists, when legions of species of a phylum are being felled.

The Osmotic Hurdle. Expansion into brackish-estuarine and fresh inland waters, required adaptation to low, fluctuating and unpredictable salinities.  To achieve this, the animals had to secure the osmotic hoemostasis of their internal liquid milieu. Many phyla and classes of marine animals ,such as  the corals, the echinoderms, the brachiopods, the cephalopods and the sea squirts are stenohaline, fundamentally unable to osmoregulate. Most of the animal phyla remained in fact confined to the seas. Only the good osmoregulators, different phyla of worms, the crustaceans and arachnids, the shells and the snails and most of the fish classes could produce species able colonise the estuaries and in the following also the fresh waters.  The high biological productivity of the land-locked waters amply compensates for the considerable metabolic costs of osmoregulation.. The stenohaline marine phyla confined to the oceans live on the contrary, in an oligotrophic, nutrient poor environment, albeit much less energy-demanding.
 The capacity to osmoregulate has been a long-term asset also in the marine environmentm, since seawater has a stable high salinity and a buffered temperature, at least on the secular scale. But during critical periods of the tectonic history of the globe, oceanic salinity and temperatures fluctuated sharply and even dissolved oxygen could be at times deficient. Though extra-terrestrial factors, such as massive meteorite falls possibly joined in, the crisis periods were nothing but rare instances of congruence of extreme fluctuations in several earthly, tellurian environmental factors at once.  With the exception of the below-mentioned demise of the dinosaurs, the catastrophes of the neo-catastrophists have been all reported as impacting the marine biota. 
Phyla unable to osmoregulate were severely castigated and many of their classes extinguished. The frequent near-extinctions suffered for example by the echinoderms and by the cephalopods, were due to the fact that all of their species are strictly stenohaline. The coral reef taxa both stenohaline and stenothermic were also gravely touched and it sometimes took millions of years before they could recover.    Euryhaline phyla could always survive fluctuations of marine salinity and temperature in refugia of semi-secluded marginal environments.  As a matter of fact the dominant euryhaline phyla emerged hardened from each global crisis. Unlike Russian roulettes in which the rule of natural selection was suddenly suspended and replaced by the rule of sheer chance (see for instance Eldredge, 1999), the crisis times have been the major events of phyletic selection in the oceans.

Into the Open Air. Only mobile and osmoregulating animals could emerge onto the dry land. Moreover, only animals that could not keep their body fluids protected against evaporative loss, animals that developed homeohydric capacity could leave the protection of the wet soils.   A watertight body cover and a water-saving excretion was needed for this.  Out in the open, also a skeleton was essential to oppose gravity, to withstand the blowing winds and to serve as a lever for efficient movement.  
Only the class of the gastropods, the arthropods and the vertebrates could colonise open land.  However, the snails use their external conch only as a protection against exsication, and not as a lever for their musculature. When moving, they have to extend and creep flatworm-like, loosing big amounts of water. It is understandable that the gastropods remained by and large marginal players in the terrestrial ecosystems.
Two phyla, the arthropods and the vertebrates remained in the race, capable of using all the rich vegetal biomass that developed on land since the Carboniferous.  They could take also unlimited use of the free plentiful oxygen for the full respiratory use of the ingested food. Unlike their aquatic ancestors who had often to face oligotrophic conditions and lack of dissolved oxygen for their respiratory metabolism, the land animals had all the food resources needed in order to develop extremes of energy dissipative complexity. The most dramatic and extreme chapters in animal evolution, both in terms of complexity as well as functional and behavioural achievements could have happened only on land.

.A Constrained Host. It seems paradoxical to assert that despite their hyper-diversity of many millions of species presently living; the arthropods have had their own dramatic limitations in the progressive evolutionary race and in phyletic selection. Their armour-like exoskeleton has to be shed periodically and in their inter-moult periods the soft-skinned arthropods are exposed to predation and to water loss. Small body size was required for better hiding in these critical periods.  Among the three great arthropod classes, the crustaceans never fully adapted to terrestrial life, because of functional shortcomings of there own.  The arachnids and the insects developed good aerial respiration, a watertight epicuticle and water-saving purine-based excretion. However the arachnids remained morphologically restrained to predatory life.
The tracheal system for air breathing which the insects developed to maximum efficiency is not a centralised respiratory system. Above a certain critical body mass, oxygen supply is impossible for the muscles, which exclusively need full aerobic conditions. The diffuse tracheal system “replaced” also a proper circulatory system and functional decentralisation characterises the insect body functions.  
A further premium for small size was set with the appearance of the agile raptorial reptiles in the Permian.  As a consequence, the advanced insects specialise in miniaturisation. Owing to some not fully elucidated constraints, insects colonised the high seas only in a few exceptional cases.

Vertebrate Primacy. The vertebrates were thus left in the cross-country marathon of progressive evolution towards the highest complexity and animal efficiency.  They probably displayed right from the beginning a morpho-physiological type with the minimal set of constraints, with maximal liberty to adapt to the requirements of the biotic and abiotic media. The success of the vertebrates could have been foreseen right from the beginning, among others because of the possession of the multiple HOX gene sets. 
Gould (1989) speculated that the presence in the Cambrian Burgess shale of only one isolated chordate, Pikaia, is a proof that the future success of the vertebrates was pure contingency.  Lately ,chordate remnants were found much more in abundance in the  older Chenjian site and the widespread Cambrian fossil conodont animals have been also identified recently with chordates. In the Silurian the jawed fishes, some of them gigantic, already dominated the seas. In a continuous sequence, uninterrupted by the extinction events, their descendants, the bony fishes and other vertebrates are today the masters of the aquatic world.

Subservience. It is often and rightly being asked, why the vertebrates are  “chauvinistically” singled-out, when there are so many more species in other phyla, notably among the arthropods and the nematodes. The large hosts of these animals are mostly subservient to the higher terrestrial vegetation and to the vertebrates. With increasing success, higher complexity and more refined homeostatic functions, the vertebrates turned into hosts  and were exploited by many species of organic beings, starting with the bacteria. The fact that there are today many more bacteria and other simple organisms than at the start of the Phanerozoic is not a proof that evolution is not progressive (Gould, 1996). Quite on the contrary, the recent huge diversity of these organisms depends on the existence of the advanced plants and animals.  Without the opportunities created by the newfangled complex host organisms, the biosphere would still be dominated by a few conservative species of prokaryotes, as it has been during pre-Phanerozoic times (Schopf, 1995).
Among the Platyhelminthes, the Nematoda, many classes of “Protozoa “, there are many more subservient parasitic species than free living species. All of these depend on the more complex animal and vegetal organisms.  Very much of the insect hyperdiversity is due to the relationship with the flowering plants. Several  insect orders and many families, are parasites and commensals of terrestrial vertebrates: blood-suckers, feather and hair eaters, nest parasites, dung eaters and even tear-lickers. Tens of thousands of mite and tick species are also subservients of vertebrates and higher plants.
The  geometric multiplication of the subservient phyla and classes  on the expense of  the relatively few  highly organised top-organisms  is another important evolutionary trend of the Phanerozoic times. 
It is worth mentioning that, baring a few picturesque exceptions, there are no parasites among the vertebrates.

Hot Blood. The sub-aerial environments , unlike the aquatic ones, are always prone to extreme
temperature changes and fluctuations. The efficiency of the biochemical processes increases with body heat and low temperatures induce lethargy. Therefore homeothermy, at the highest possible temperature has been an important terrestrial adaptation. The homeothermic animals evolved to live a thermal brinkmanship at the highest tolerable temperatures, avoiding heat death which starts  soon above 40 0C.
Many insects bask in the sun before taking to the wings. Bumblebees even conserve their muscle-generated body heat below an insulating  fur-like body cover.  But small size prevents insects from maintaining high temperatures for a prolonged time. Ectothermy , the technique of heating-up by basking in the sun was extensively used by the big reptiles of the Jurassic-Cretaceous times. This has been an exceptional and long period of about 70 million years with high pole-to-pole temperatures and very little seasonal fluctuations. Impressive body sizes were reached by the dinosaurs during this period, enabling them to maintain inertially the accumulated solar heat in their massive bodies over night and during the year-long summers.
Fairly high and constant temperatures in the guts of the Mesozoic reptiles and later of the mammals promoted the establishment there of large colonies of cellulose-splitting bacteria and protists.  This symbiotic relationship enabled the vertebrates to consume large quantities of vegetal cellulose, which they could not digest alone before.  The stage was set for large-scale terrestrial herbivory .The joint processing of the terrestrial vegetal biomass by the vertebrate + bacteria couple opened an unlimited energy supply for the more and more energy-avid vertebrate organisms.
Whereas the Mesozoic dinosaurs were diurnal sun-basking giants, in the nocturnal and shaded arboreal environments the forefathers of the birds and of the mammals developed active, endothermic thermoregulation. Towards the end of the Cretaceous  as world temperatures fell and the dry savannah forests were replaced by wet rainforests, spanning to the poles, the  “dinosaur-strategy” became anachronistic. In the cool and wet forests of the Paleocene, huge reptiles could neither move nor keep warm.  They were on their way out even without the helping hand of a catastrophic meteorite impact. During the downward trend of world climate which continues from the Eocene till now, only small “cold-blooded” reptiles could survive on land, leading a life of alternative activity and of torpor. 
The turn of the endothermic vertebrates came. Birds and mammals rely on the heat produced by a variety of body functions, its conservation by an insulating plumage or pelt and, if needed, active means of avoiding overheating. Internal heat production needs massive feed since  about 90% of their food intake dissipates as heat production. Endotherms are the most energy wasting and complex organisms ever to be produced. In compensation they are continuously foraging, often day and night and generally irrespective of climate changes. Jointly with their gut micro-organisms, they are the most efficient recyclers of vegetal biomass, and massive CO2 producers.

The Behavioural Attribute. To the dismay of the reductionists, only animals behave.  Behaviour is a fundamental animal property and an advance in behavioural performance and complexity is perhaps the main indicator of animal progress. In most of the animal world  patterns of behaviour are innate, genetically transmitted functions of the central nervous system.  Learning, memorising and horizontal experience transmissions, superposed on the innate behaviour, are the indices of the most advanced animals.
The smallness of the insect brain and the consequent small number of neurons in their central nervous system limited the insects on the level of behavioural automatons. Each species represents one behavioural pattern. Perhaps herein lies another  reason for their hyper-diversity. The insects escaped this limitation only in their complicated  ‘multibrain” societies ..
That learning and memorising is not an accidental attribute of the higher vertebrates, but exists in the potentiality of behavioural evolution itself, is shown by the fact that such capacities appeared independently also among the Cephalopoda, at the other end of the animal panorama. They are rightly considered to be the apex of invertebrate evolution. 
The cephalopods have very voluminous brains, extremely developed eyes, “manipulating” tentacles, and their learning; discriminating and memorising capacities are competing with those of a mammal. They carry  however  the irreversibly limiting deficiency of their respiratory pigment, the haemocyanin .They could not avoid this basic shortcoming even though their circulatory system is anatomically more perfected than that of any vertebrate.  Furthermore, the squids and octopuses are all stenohaline and limited to the relatively poor oceanic food supplies. Understandably all are also aggressive and nimble predators, perhaps the only real competitors the fish even had. But their wound-up metabolism extracts its price: without any internal food reserves the cephalopods live one year or maximum two (except Nautilus, the living fossil).The wisest octopus cannot accumulate much experience and does not pass it on to its progeny. 

The Fettered Birds.  Back again to the vertebrates by the fiat of phyletic selection, we have to see in endothermy the major factor that promoted the functions of the brain in the birds and in  the mammals. An internal medium of stable and optimal temperature enables the brain to accumulate memorised individual experience. The brains expand  progressively in relation to the body size and this expansion, even taken with a grain of salt, is a good general measure for progressive vertebrate evolution. Memory build-up and exchange of experience within the group, weaning of the progeny became a new type of information transmission, superposed on the genetic one. 
Nothing likely can happen among the small cold-blooded reptiles, which as suggestively expressed, forget during the stupor of the cool nights what they experienced  over day, not to speak of the long seasons of hibernation.  Perhaps the dinosaurs, able to preserve their resilient sunlit body heat, were wiser.
The birds and the mammals, representing two separate lines of reptile descendants, have achieved independently endothermy, by somewhat different but equifinal ways. This speaks again against the alleged orthogenesis of progressive evolution.  On the contrary it proves that the same circumstances encourage parallel adaptations, wherever and whenever possible. Once again phyletic selection acted, and this time fated to turn the birds into an evolutionary dead end, even if a glorious one. Extreme adaptation to flight severely limited the birds. Flight limits their size to around 15-kg. and  all their anatomical structure is surrendered to the aerodynamic needs. Small heads, lack of dentition, reduced  pneumatic skeleton, lack of manipulating fore limbs, all  this are flight-induced. 
Although the metabolic energy production in the birds is higher than in the mammals, the  lack of homeothermy of the nestlings is also a limiting aspect.The need of high-energy food limits birds to insectivorous, frugi-and granivorous or to outright nectar feeding. Besides perhaps the geese, no bird lives on heavy loads of slow-digesting leafy food. The average positioning of the birds in the terrestrial food chains is between that of the small insects and that of the large mammals.
Both birds and mammals achieved high capacity of learning, again each through a different and morphological evolution of their brains. The bird forebrain developed a “neostriatum” as site of the advanced co-ordinated behaviour. Unlike the mammalian neocortex, it is growing inwards and is space-limited. According to Allman (1999), the birds have only one stereotypic visual map and limited possibilities to change their  stereotypic behaviour. Still they are champions in sound imitation.

Human  Primacy. It is evident that from among the mammals it was the Primates, a very old Paleocene order that had the best preconditions to produce the first rational animal. Gould tries to make us believe that in the unlikely event of a reshuffling of the cards of animal evolution, the results would be completely unforeseen products. To the contrary, I believe that under similar gross environmental circumstances, the result can be again only a terrestrial endothermic vertebrate, perhaps even primate looking.       
The use of fire has been  most important  in human evolution. Of the most overwhelming importance has been  the human cooking pot which hydrolyses cellulose and prepares for human consumption the most refractory or poisonous vegetal materials. A unique and perfectly omnivorous animal machine was born. Humans became   the only natural cosmopolite metazoan species ever to appear as birth occurred recently even  on the Antarctic continent.. All the available sources of energy of the globe , biological and physical are being  gradually captured in the service of the human consumption.  The soon  10 billion strong human population  ,represents the most complex and energy dissipating monospecific biomass ever produced. 
For better and for worse all the species of the globe fell under the subservient human bondage. The humans have selected out several tens of animal and several hundreds of plant species and turned them into new biological entities, cultigens, a kind of pseudo-species able to survive and flourish only under human care. Many of these are of a rare beauty which competes with that of the “wild” species. Continuing an old evolutionary story , unaccounted numbers  of species from bacteria to mammals became subservient profiteers of the successful human population and of its anthropic environments.  Out of them tens of thousands of species accompanied willy-nilly the humans and reached a cosmopolite distribution.
With the emergence of the humans, the biosphere reached a new stage in its evolution, comparable to the other big steps like the emergence of the eukaryotes or of the metazoans. True to their animal ascendancy, the humans have now almost completed the integration of the biosphere into a unique global supermarket. On a globe wide open to human agency the whole evolutionary process has come to a near standstill. What is being called wildlife survives today only due to the varied degrees of human goodwill. Some natural speciation will  still continue among the undesired camp followers, but the large sweep of evolution is over. This is a novel evolutionary stage, as irreversible as any other has been (Por, 1996).  
Humanity is bound to produce, like each previous new stage, a breakthrough in the energy capture and transformation on the globe, both by transgenic increase in the primary production and by the liberation of new energy sources like hydrogen burning and   “clean” atomic fusion.
To Gould (1996) the humans  might be a small twig, a mere Christmas bauble on the tree of life. But in real time this twig came to overshadow the whole tree. The humans, the first and probably only rational species produced by evolution, will survive and dominate the globe until it will start to be engulfed by the red giant-turned sun. By than we shall have had already colonised space.
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